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More than any other Students'

Union job, and that's including the
president, the Gateway editor meets a
lot of people. During the course of this
school year, I have been forced to deal
with Moonies, super-Christians, coin-
munîsts, fascists and everyone in
between or beyond, old men trying to
seli poetry, mad dog jocks, sensitive
artistes peddling their art like Amway
products, and irate mothers who don't
want their children reading our crap.

And, for better or worse, the staff at
thie paper have attempted to placate or
in some way satisfy the requests of most
people. Therefore, it is time to write
about the staff members themselves, if
only to remind them that, of all the
people, th2y were indeed the most vital'
part of the paper, and of the memories 1
wîll have of il.

Though 1 would love to take credit
for the excellent financial year the
Gateway has enjoyed, the fact that the
paper broke even this year, (and
therefore. didn'tcost students adime), is
due entirely to the hard work of our
advertising and business manager, Tom
Wright. 1 can't bear to think of what
would have happened if the staff, and
espec ially me, didn't have Tom to fal
back on. Without interferinig in the
editorial operations of the paper (unless
invited), Tom managed the ship,
defended aIl our decisions, and backed
us up when we made mistakes. For his
open-mindedness and extreme
tolerance, 1 arn greatly indebted.

Equal thanks is extended to
Margriet Tilroe-West, who, thougb she
does a lot of everything around here, is
most famous for hier incredibly accurate
typesetting and management. Once
again, Margriet's patience has been a
frequently undeserved bonus, especially
at the beginning of the year, when the
editors always submnitted late stories
that were indecipherable. Our success
would certainly have been limited
without Margriet's assistance and ad-
vice - and she even fed us. As one
campus luminary said, "Pretty, and
smart, too.'"

Our other typesetters, Maxine
Murphy, Barb Horricks, and Janice

Michaud, aIl pertormed admirably
under very trying circumstances. The
work of typesetters is chronically under-
appreciated, and to these three 1 offer a
vote of tbanks from all the staff.

Down in the newsroom, 1 was
fortunate enough during my editorship
to have the most experienced and
cooperative Gateway editorial staff that

've ever seen in my countless years on
the paper. That is not meant as a
meaningless complimen~t: at no time in
recent history has Gateway news been so
wel-written and tightly edited,. and
neyer have the layout and design been s0
consistently dlean. So, let's briefly runi
through this year's staff.

Lucinda Chodan News editor.
Commonly referred to as the whip-
cracker, Lucinda deserves most of the
credit for our higb quality of news
reporting and editing. She put in more
hours of work on the paper than anyone
else this year, and the paper reaped the
benefits of her labors. Her talents as a
writer and editor saved our paper many
times fromn mediocrity, and her con-
viviality and pogoing kept things from
disintegrating. 1

Portia Priegert News editor. Lie
Lucinda, Portia also spent a lot of time
editing and writing last-minute news
stories. An unknown quantity in
September, Portia more than earned
her keep beca use of ber prolific writing,
amazing knowledge of the university,
and her gorilla mating calîs. (It's
incredible how many gorillas respond-
ed.)

Keith Krause Managing editor.
Keith began the year laying out the
Letters pages, and by tbe time we
reached the end, he was doîng practical-
ly everything else besides. Keith solved
more of my problems than I care to
remember, and production-wise,
became my righl-hand person. Thanks
to the Krauselet for keeping the ship
afloat, and l'm sure he's Iooking for
someone to return the favor next year.

Bruce Cookson Arts editôr. Witb a
small staff and virtually no previousk
experience, Bruce stepped into his job
and handled it witb the grace and
coolness of a pro. Bruce is the easiest

person in the world to get along with, in
high contrast with îast year's arts editor.
It's too bad more of his type aren't in the
provincial government.

Kari Wilberg Sports editor. KarI
had big shoes to fill when John Stewart
left the sports editorship, and KarI filled
them admirably - and even managed to
stretch them at the toes. A literate sports
editor is almost impossible to find (just
ask the Sun), and Karl's wît and wsuom
carried the sports section far beyond the
pansy-ass Golden Bear PR section that
it bas often been in the past. (You know,
lîke the CJSR sports department.)
Anyway, thanks Karl, for joining the
crew and keeping us amused, shocked
and blushing.

Russ Sampson, Rick Lawrence,
Brad Keith Photo editors. Filling
aniother thankless position on staff, the
photo editors this year have been the
greatest thing since the Kodak Brownie.
Their efficiency is remarkable, their
ingenuity is amazing, and ail three
worked hard to cut our press nigbts
down by about three hours. And hala
bonus that was!

Mary Duczynski Production. Gyp-
sy Rose Duczynski brought new stan-
dards of professionalism to the produc-
tion departmnent and was so efficient
that we could hardîy keep up with her.
Mary also makes a great cup of
Kampuchea coffee.

Alison Thomson CUP editor.
Keeping us on our toes at ail times,
Alison proved that even the busiest
students can do an excellent job at the
paper when they want to. Through the
many discussions and arguments we've
had, I've learned that it's impossible
not to respect her judgement and her
knowledge, and I thank hier for preven-ting a number of bad mistakes.

Julie Green Features editor. Most
of Julie's time was taken up by the
Science page, whicb she took from a
half-baked idea to a tight anid well-read
section of the paper. As well, Julie was
an important news writer and a valuable
assistant on press nights, though we
wouldn't leave her, photos, and a knife
together in the samne room.

Besides these people, there are a lot

of staffers who devoted a considerable
amount of time and energy to the paper:
Dave Marpies, who provided an impor-
tant and popular column that earned us
a lot of envy amongst CUP papers;
Mike Walker a top-notcb rookie
newswriter who also wrote one of our
best features; Shaune Impey, a veteran
sports reporter who faithfully wrote
and wrote and wrote ... ; Nina Miller,
who came through with the copy at the
right times; Peter Michalyshyn, yet
another rookie wilh a lot of talent who
served the paper well; Marni Stanley,
film critic.. whose dedication to the
paper is s0 great that she sat through
Hero at Large, and Alexandra Milner,
who proofread and debated with the
best of them. There are countless other
staffers who devoted a lot of lime to the
paper, but they know who they are, so
thanks to everyone.

1 would also like to thank my
English professors over the last two
years, who tolerated* my absenteeism
and late papers. Without mentioning
names, may 1 say that Can Lit, the
novel, and Victorian literature at the U
of A are the better for their talents and
efforts. .(Of course, there are others in
the department who don't deserve their
jobs and 1 hope that they soon learn to
cope with the pointlessness of their
lives.)

Also, credit should be given to:
John Barth, Richard Tbompson,
George Eliot, Steve Winwood, Fair-
port, Brucie Springsteen, Tom Robin-
son, E.L. Doctorow, Woody Allen,
Lindsay Anderson, Wayne Gretsky,
Mordecai Ricbler, and Bobby D. for
helping me make it through the year.

Lastly, a special tbanks to the
following: Ken Daskewech for bis
advîce, criticism and wit. We met three
years ago by discussing Neil Young, and
we're still talking about him..

Harvey King for bis constructive
cynicism, my room-mate Chris for bis
tolerance of my weird hours and poor
cooking, Loreen Lennon, who gave me
the chance, and Cindy, for helping witb
everything.

1 don't know what else 10 say except
thanks 10 our readers. It's been fu n.

Gordon Turtie
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Well hem ii.l, THE STAFF THIS VEAR: Thanka f0 Brian Bechtel, John Lear,
Sue (Techie) Jurezak, Jena Anderaon, Judy Fiaher, Suc Eberleîn, Marnî
Stanley, Jeff Widman, Megan Colline, Lasha Senluk, Diane Young, Peter
Bîmie, Marlyn Chiaholm, Grog Harria, John BIsand, Gary Gee, NeIl
McDonaîd, Peter N"ainas, Mîke McKlnny, Wendy Chritianaon, Rick Tom,
Janet Laird, Larry Campagna, Austin Hitchina, John Lawrence, Maggie
Coates, Day. Fianagan, Debbîe Joncs, W. Reid Glenn (guesa who came to
dinner?), Bobbin' Bobby Kilgannon, Gamet duGray, Dora Johnaon, Wiff
Golbeck, Pam Speâcer, John Barry, Ernie Lotz, Lorry Riggin, Bert
Townahend, Jim McEgunn, Bcd. de Mde, Pinz Doff, Bruce Cuyler, Tony
Peakcock, Bill (Prosthesis) Ruzyckî Gerard (Pauken) Kennedy, Margo
Leahy, Janet Laddish, Ed Bell, LoSya Wynnychuk, Madoene Pinter, Bruce
Pollock, Tim Wood and Ken Blinston, Peter Michalyshyn, Janice Michaud,
Maxine Murphy, Margaret Donovan, Alexandra Miner, and the bitter-
endors Kcnny D., Moori Waiker, Ninny Miler, Sancho Panza Marples, Mary
D., Barbieee, Margriet and Tom, RikkI, Ruaty and Johnny Yuma Keith,
Jools, Al, Karlos Huntcr, Cookie, Porsch, Krauaelet, Chodie, and the Big G
for Harvey G. Thomgirt)Turtle. The partys on Fniday at Ruaty's: come up to

the office for dotaité.

Tenure stand misread says MLA
1 was intrigued by the

interpretation of my views on the
university in an interview with
several members of the Student's
union, as re-interpreted by the
Gateway. In the article in last
Tuesday's paper 1 was quoted as
believing that the University of
Alberta and the facuîty members
are fourth rate.

1 don't. But 1 don't tbink the
university is a great university
either. By world standards, we
don't have any really great
universities in Canada. The
University of Alberta is not
really outstanding,' even by
Canadian standards. TMat con-
cerns me. The University of
Alberta is a good undergraduate-
school with several fine graduate
programs.

Yes, there is some important
research work done- here. The
overaîl emphasis thougb, it not
on equivocal excellence.

1 feel 1 can be critical
because of a real devotion 10 the
university. As a former student
and now as a legislator 1 want the
U of A 10 improve.

Let's define the goal of
building a great, world class-
institution. To me a great univer-
sity excels in at least three areas.
1. The education of the students
who are enrolled.
2. Pushing back the frontiers of
knowledge in ils research
program.
3. Showing the community how
10 apply knowledge 10 improve
our understanding and quality of
if e.

community here so that we will
have a center of excellence? 1
don't and the province and
mankind are poorer for il.

As an interested member of
the lay community, 1 believe that
several changes should be made.
I am crîtical of the "universal"
tenuring system at the University
of Alberta. 1 also recognize thal
more financial support iù
necessary.

Tenure is basic to the
academic community. It protects
the university as an institution
and as individual professors,
from outside interference with
their teaching or research. -It is
desîgned to protect critical or
innovative people from the crude
sanction of, being fired.,

I agree with that concept.
But in a perverse way it can
protect mediocrity rather than
the crîtical mind. If we want to
pursue unequivocal excellence,
should we tenure the "average"
professor - simply because he
or .sbe has served out a
probationary four years?

A "no cul contract" is only
given when an individual
professor shows unusual ability
as a teacher, researcher or as a
scbolar. Il is not given 10 faculîy
member like union senioriîy.

Staff members who are not
given tenure can be given fixed
term contracîs and a chance 10
demonsîrate outslanding ability.
The decision to renew or end the
contrat would be made by the
university.

5l1iy hse stadadiUs, 1iste
University of Alberta equal t0 a There are other changes that
Harvard, Cambridge or Berkeley? I mentioned earlier that would
1 îhink flot. also have 10 be made.

Do you see any organized 1 arn critical of the level of
effort 10 develop the academic fundîng given 10 the university

iby industry and goverument.
1When the University of Alberta
1shows a desire to grow

qualitatively rather than simply
fin size 1 believe funds would be
Lavailable.

Before endowing the univer-
sity with large amounts of money
we should be sure that it will be

1targeted at outstanding scholars,
researchers and teachers; flot
merely to expand the status quo.

We should endow chairs of
learning in our faculties. We
shoul offer attractive salaries
and support for reserach. We
would also gain people who
could provide academic
leadership to graduate students
and their colleagues.,

We should upgrade coin-
mon service like our library and
laboratory equipment.

The University of Alberta
should develop a strategy or
game plan to develop as a world
class center of academic ex-
cellence. Goverument and in-
dustry shoud recognize their
responsibility and the benefits in
building an important intellec-

StuaI resource.
1 The University of Alberta
bas a solid reputation as a good
undergraduate university and is

rdeveloping a good graduate
school. Growth should not be
measured solely in terms of
enrolîment. We should strive for
unequivocal excellence as our
standard.'

1 would appreciate the
critical comments or advice of
people in the university comn-
munity. 1 intend to pursue the
topic. 1 can be reached by
writing.

Rollie Cook M.L.A.
Edmonton Glengarry
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